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Enter your email to subscribe to updates from Chelsea Green
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LAST CHANCE! Save 35% on All Farming & Gardening Books Until 3/19 at 11:59pm ET

























 















NEW RELEASES









 

















Hunt for the Shadow Wolf [US Edition] 


$24.95

Add to basket






















Wall Street’s War on Workers 


$28.00

Add to basket









Sale!













The Resilient Farm and Homestead, Revised and Expanded Edition 


$44.95 $29.22

Add to basket









Sale!













Flower Farming for Profit 


$45.00 $29.25

Add to basket









Sale!













The Celestial Garden 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket






















The Nourishing Asian Kitchen 


$34.95

Add to basket









Sale!













The Lean Micro Farm 


$34.95 $22.72

Add to basket









Sale!













Many Hands Make a Farm 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket






















Birding Under the Influence 


$24.95

Add to basket









Sale!













Field, Fork, Fashion 


$34.95 $22.72

Add to basket





















































RECOMMENDED READS






































 




Make a Foraged, Immune-Boosting Pesto for Spring

















 




5 Principles of Soil Health

















 




Maple Roasted Nuts: A Sweet, Seasonal Treat

















 




Grey Wolves: The Howling Gods

















 




How to Create Your Own Forest Garden

















 




Mushrooms & Wild Herbs Salsa: A Refreshing Spring Recipe




























 




Make a Foraged, Immune-Boosting Pesto for Spring

















 




5 Principles of Soil Health

















 




Maple Roasted Nuts: A Sweet, Seasonal Treat


















FEATURED BOOK

































STAY CONNECTED









Thank You for being part of the Chelsea Green Community!






















































































































GARDENING









Chelsea Green is the leading publisher of books about organic gardening, permaculture, soil health, and year-round gardening.
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Fresh Food from Small Spaces 


$24.95 $16.22

Read more









Sale!













Gaia’s Garden 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













Organic Soil-Fertility and Weed Management 


$15.95 $10.37

Add to basket









Sale!













Four-Season Harvest 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket









Sale!













Perennial Vegetables 


$40.00 $26.00

Add to basket









Sale!













The Regenerative Grower’s Guide to Garden Amendments 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket









Sale!













Organic Seed Production and Saving 


$15.95 $10.37

Add to basket









Sale!













The Herbalist’s Way 


$30.00 $19.50

Add to basket









Sale!













The Organic Seed Grower 


$39.95 $25.97

Add to basket









Sale!













The Whole Okra 


$34.95 $22.72

Add to basket









Sale!













Slow Gardening 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













Paradise Lot 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket









Sale!













No-Till Intensive Vegetable Culture 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Healthy Vegetable Garden 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The New Organic Grower, 3rd Edition 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Winter Harvest Handbook 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Resilient Gardener 


$35.00 $22.75

Add to basket









Sale!













Perennial Vegetable Gardening with Eric Toensmeier (DVD) 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













Farming on the Wild Side 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Soul of Soil 


$25.00 $16.25

Add to basket









Sale!













The Lean Farm Guide to Growing Vegetables 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Vertical Veg Guide to Container Gardening 


$34.95 $22.72

Add to basket









Sale!













The Woodchip Handbook 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket









Sale!













Year-Round Indoor Salad Gardening 


$29.95 $19.47

Add to basket









Sale!













The Tao of Vegetable Gardening 


$24.95 $16.22

Add to basket


















Shop All Gardening Books












































































COMING SOON!

The Biochar Handbook

A Practical Guide to Making and Using Bioactivated Charcoal

With extensive research, real-world examples, and hands-on applications, this go-to guide offers a comprehensive look at the principles and practices of biochar—and all of its world-changing uses.

Author Kelpie Wilson argues that the simple process of burning organic material in a low-oxygen, low-emission environment could be one of the most powerful tools we have to restore degraded soils and reduce our dependence on fossil fuels.












Pre-Order Now































COMING SOON!











The Biochar Handbook



















With extensive research, real-world examples, and hands-on applications, this go-to guide offers a comprehensive look at the principles and practices of biochar—and all of its world-changing uses.






































Pre-Order Now





























































































RECOMMENDED READS: DIG INTO OUR ARTICLES





























 




Preserving Seed Integrity: How Far is Far Enough?



While there is a lot of information out there about keeping the “purity” of seeds, the true “pure” seed is…

Read More

















 




Birch & Walnut Syrups: Beyond the Maple



Move aside, maple! We have two new syrups to add to the table. Check out this insight on tapping, selling,…

Read More

















 




Simplify Farm Fieldwork: Stop Working So Hard



Looking to simplify fieldwork on your farm? The key is to act like a tree: stop working so hard and…

Read More




























 




How to Grow Mushrooms on Woodchip



These days, growing mushrooms is all the rage. It is extremely simple, and they will grow pretty much anywhere —…

Read More

















 




7 Factors to Consider When Choosing a Planting Site



With spring starting soon, now is the perfect time to start planning out your garden. For those new to gardening…

Read More

















 




How to Preserve Seasonings: Herbs Today, Preserves Tomorrow



What do you do when you have bunches of herbs reaching maturity at the same time? Preserve them!   Preserving…

Read More
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Sign up for our newsletter

SAVE 25% OFF

on your next order
















 

 












Enter your email to subscribe to updates from Chelsea Green*






Sign Up









































 






























 Terms and Conditions: Special Offers and Shipping Rates for ChelseaGreen.com only. Discount Codes cannot be combined with any other offers (books on sale or multiple discount codes, for example). Sales and special offers are for ChelseaGreen.Com only (not available for in-store purchase). Free Shipping is applied after the discount is applied (US orders only). Excluding not yet published books and low inventory books. While Supplies Last. All prices are subject to change without prior notice.



Customers in Canada: Canadian International orders can be placed by phone (703-661-1589) or email. Currency exchange rates may vary at time of shipment. Shipping fees will not include any additional customs fees or tariffs that may be due on your end at delivery.

International Order? Because international shipping is cost-prohibitive, we suggest that customers outside the US refer to these retailers—or your local bookshop!—for international purchasing: World: www.wordery.com | Australia: www.booktopia.com.au | Canada: www.amazon.ca, www.chapters.indigo.ca | UK: ChelseaGreen.co.uk

Audiobooks from Chelsea Green Publishing | We have partnered with Glassboxx to bring Chelsea Green books in audio formats, easily and securely. CLICK HERE for more information about this FREE APP. If you purchase an audiobook from our site, it will only be available through our partner, Glassboxx via the Glassboxx player for iOS, Android, Windows, or Mac.































Since 1984, Chelsea Green has been the leading publisher of books about organic farming, gardening, homesteading, integrative health, natural building, sustainable living, socially responsible business, and more. Now employee-owned.
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 Terms and Conditions: Special Offers and Shipping Rates for ChelseaGreen.com only. Discount Codes cannot be combined with any other offers (books on sale or multiple discount codes, for example). Sales and special offers are for ChelseaGreen.Com only (not available for in-store purchase). Free Shipping is applied after the discount is applied (US orders only). Excluding not yet published books and low inventory books. While Supplies Last. All prices are subject to change without prior notice.



Customers in Canada: Canadian International orders can be placed by phone (703-661-1589) or email. Currency exchange rates may vary at time of shipment. Shipping fees will not include any additional customs fees or tariffs that may be due on your end at delivery.

International Order? Because international shipping is cost-prohibitive, we suggest that customers outside the US refer to these retailers—or your local bookshop!—for international purchasing: World: www.wordery.com | Australia: www.booktopia.com.au | Canada: www.amazon.ca, www.chapters.indigo.ca | UK: ChelseaGreen.co.uk

Audiobooks from Chelsea Green Publishing | We have partnered with Glassboxx to bring Chelsea Green books in audio formats, easily and securely. CLICK HERE for more information about this FREE APP. If you purchase an audiobook from our site, it will only be available through our partner, Glassboxx via the Glassboxx player for iOS, Android, Windows, or Mac.































Since 1984, Chelsea Green has been the leading publisher of books about organic farming, gardening, homesteading, integrative health, natural building, sustainable living, socially responsible business, and more. Now employee-owned.
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Save 25% on your next order
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Please check your email for your one-time discount code.












Thank You!






























Please check your email for confirmation. 












Thank You!
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×Close
There are items in your basket which are ready to ship.

You'll need to checkout before adding this pre-order item to your basket.




Head to the checkout
Empty my basket and order this item instead.













































































































